
INCREASE MEMBERSHIP 
& ATTRACT A WIDER
DEMOGRAPHIC
Differentiate your facility and add
excitement with new exercise fitness
technology that expands your club to a
wider demographic. Cocoon will change
the way your members enjoy exercising
at your facility.

COCOON WILL BE YOUR
CLUB’S SIGNATURE
CENTERPIECE FOR  
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT  
& WELLNESS
The beautiful Cocoon will attract and retain 
more members while complementing every
exercise machine in your club.  

Hyperthermic-Fitness™ Centers’ A Healthy Lifestyle & Rewarding Focus on Wellness

Cocoon’s Slimming Exercise &  Wellness  Benefits Will Be Life Changing for Your Customers       

         

The Cocoon Wellness Pro combines a variety of fitness
technologies, adjustable Dual Heat Sources, Full-Body Vibratory-
Massage, Resistance Exercise Bands, Pure Salt-Air, Cooling
Face Fans and Aroma Therapy into a sleek, encapsulating pod
of Dynamic Thermal Energy.

On-board, touch screen controls lets customers select from a
relaxing massage in a warm, soothing, aromatic environment 
to an intense, muscle toning, calorie burning, high-heat
hyperthermic-fitness exercise program. 

Studies demonstrate that increasing your core temperature while
performing resistance based fitness exercises can help improve
performance and endurance. Known as Hyperthermic-Fitness
Conditioning, this helps to enhance muscle strength, toning and
the utilization of calories. 

The Cocoon Wellness Pro provides effective results when
customers are encouraged to use the system 2-3 times per week
for the first 4 weeks; followed by 1-2 maintenance sessions per
week thereafter. Typical session times range from 15-30 minutes. 

Ergonomically designed for total body comfort and conditioning,
the Cocoon offers a revitalizing, rejuvenating and relaxing
experience for the mind, body and spirit. Just a few sessions
each week will help set your customers on the path to enjoying
and achieving the exercise they need to maintain their wellness,
fitness and weight management goals.

Full Body, Dual Wave Powered Massage 
While enjoying the Pod’s convection heat system and warming
radiant energy, you can activate the Cocoon’s full body, dual
wave massage system. Engineered to ensure even weight
displacement and elimination of pressure points, the padded
lounge creates a feeling of floating on air. Synchronized multiple
vibration transducers, activated via touch screen controls, allow
you to select the desire level of soothing to invigorating massage.
Choose from a light touch to deep penetrating while targeting the
upper, lower or full body.

The Cocoon is the World’s first Hyperthermic-Fitness™ system,
patented and recognized as the original inventor of controlled heat
for breakthrough improvements in slimming & fitness. Great ideas
and human advancement are achieved when a complicated
problem is made simple.

An Epic Wellness and Slimming Exercise System — Made Simple 

Cocoon Wellness PRO Explained

8-In-1
2 - Heat Sources
1 - Vibratory Platform
2 - Enriched air Sources
3 - Exercise Concepts 

for ultimate Fitness

Game Changing 8-IN-1 Fitness & Wellness System



A More Inclusive Slimming, Fitness & Wellness Solution 
The Cocoon Wellness Pro provides your business with the Motivation and Solution to help people achieve
their weight management goals while also providing your fitness & wellness business with a year round profit
center that appeals to millions of people of all ages and income groups.

The Motivation Immediate Results: 
From the very first Hyperthermic-Fitness sessions in the Cocoon Wellness Pro your customers will notice
an improvement in the way they look and feel.  The body feels slimmer, more exercised and cleansed.
Muscles tone, the mind relaxes and the senses awaken. And that’s just the beginning!

HF High Intensity Interval Training (H.I.I.T.) Exercises
HIIT exercises combine short 30 second bursts of intense exercises with 30 seconds of rest
and recovery. HIIT exercises are alternated between muscle groups to enhance aerobic and
metabolic fitness. HIIT and HF provide up to 3X exercise benefits in less time than traditional
exercise routines.

Isotonic & Isometric Resistance-Based Exercises
Use the resistance bands to perform both Isotonic and Isometric exercises. For example, you
can do curling exercises to strengthen and tone the biceps and triceps. Additional exercises
will also help firm, tone, and strengthen the abs, core and shoulder muscles.

Furthermore, isometric tensing, then releasing each muscle group against the positive
pressure of the dual wave massage will also help strengthen and condition the muscles
of the legs, back, and glutes.

Patented 8-In-I Fitness System 2 - Dry air and Infrared heat sources. 1 - Vibratory
massage platform, 2 - enriched Salt Air and Aromatherapy systems. 3 - Fitness
exercise concepts including dynamic isotonic resistance bands,  isometric tensing
and contracting exercises, and calestenic exercises including leg and arm lifts,
featuring HF-H.I.I.Training methodolgy. Up to 3X results in half the time.

A new Slimming, Toning & Fitness Exercise Pod for Everyone!

Cocoon’s 8-IN-1 Fitness System Combined with
Thermal Dynamic Energy 

Cocoon is the Future of Wellness & Fitness Lifestyle Weight Management

      

The HF and HIIT exercise methodology exponentially  increases 
the body’s fitness workload (Up to 400%) for better results 

in a shorter work-out time period.
FACT:
“A few minutes of training at an intense capacity produces molecular muscle
changes comparable to several hours of running or biking.”
(McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario).

Enhanced Calorie Burn
Studies have shown that performing resistance based exercises within a high-heat environment
may help to burn up to 300% - 400% more calories.

Hyperthermic-Fitness™ Conditioning 
Thermal Dynamic Energy
Increasing your core temperature for short bursts is healthy, produces cleansing and can
also dramatically improve physical fitness & performance. Heat acclimation, through the
dry, Sauna - like environment of the Cocoon Wellness Pro, can increase endurance - a
concept referred to as hyperthermic-fitness conditioning.

H Y P E R T H E R M I C - F I T N E S S

dRY HEaT + IR
Thermal Dynamic Energy

E X E R C I S E

RESISTaNCE BaNdS
Dynamic & Isometric

V I B R aT O R Y

FuLL BOdY MaSSaGE
Synchronized Multiple Wave 

(H.I.I.T.)
3X

UP  TO TRIPLE THE EXERCISE
RESULTS IN HALF THE TIME!

H Y P E R T H E R M I C - F I T N E S S  S Y S T E M


